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Much of the discourse around urban and global futures tends to

be dystopian with visions of environmental and societal

collapse, and business as usual forecasts that challenge

planning and policymaking for more optimistic urban futures.

More recently, research and practice demonstrate the role of

positives visions that allow exploration of alternative and

desirable futures in developing positive plans and delivering

desirable outcomes for cities. We review the role of positive

visioning and associated future scenarios for transformations

that can guide decision-making for plausible, desirable, and

sustainable urban futures. We discuss key challenges and

tensions in visioning processes and suggest paths forward for

positive visioning as a key tool for resilience and sustainability

planning and to guide implementation.
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Introduction
The dominant dystopian discourse

Rapid urbanization is one of the most important social

transformations that brings about multiple, interlinked,

and sometimes overwhelming social, economic, and envi-

ronmental challenges [1,2]. On the other hand, cities can

also be engines of innovations [3] actively conducting

experiments that seek fundamental transformations for
www.sciencedirect.com 
shifting urban development toward more desirable and

sustainable futures [4�]. However, the lack of positive

visions to guide decisions for urban sustainability transi-

tions and transformations is an often overlooked, major

challenge.

Negative outlooks, scenarios, and projections, across

mainstream press, political statements, and academic

literature are abundant in popular narratives and are

the pervasive discourse about our future. These

discourses at both local and global levels [5,6,7�] tend

to be dystopian with visions of environmental and/or

societal collapse, and business as usual forecasts that

make it difficult to develop actionable plans and policies

for generating more positive futures. Such dystopian

discourses are also abundant in the urban domain.

Although urbanization is recognized as bringing about

challenges as well as opportunities, and despite the role of

cities as global nodes of transformational innovation, the

majority of the discourse about our common urban future

is problematized, with many of the narratives of collapse

centered on consequences of urban development. Some

examples permeating negative framing of urban futures

include recent IPCC climate projections [6], UN World

Urbanization Prospects [8], much of the Anthropocene

framing [9], Planetary Boundaries, and the Great

Acceleration [10]. Even the ‘good’ Anthropocene

[11,12��], an attempt to move away from dystopian

visioning, is criticized as delusion that masks dire reality

[13].

Three main challenges of environmental degradation,

economic instability, and social inequality are often the

focus of academic publications, education, funding

initiatives, and media cycles [14]. These common and

pervasive dystopian representations of the future have

important utility. They enable us to explore and

understand consequences of deleterious transformations

(e.g., how climate change is transforming our cities and

persistent social inequities). However, though guidance

on avoiding deleterious outcomes is important, it does not

necessarily provide the needed direction, or inspiration

and motivation to transform toward sustainability. In fact,

dystopian visions can cause apathy, lack of empower-

ment, intransigence, and stymie efforts about how to

transform. Ultimately, dominant discourses may become

self-fulfilling with negative future visions driving us

towards a negative future reality [15]. However, positive

visioning can help guide decision-making for plausible,

desirable, and sustainable urban futures (Figure 1).
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Figure 1
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Conceptualization of the inter-linkages between factors and dynamic processes shaping urban futures [modified from Ref. 16]. Visions are

represented as societal goals influenced by worldviews, value systems, culture and choices, and play an important role in intervention,

innovations, and transformation that can lead to alternative and more desirable urban futures.
The role of visioning

Shifting away from a ‘good’ or ‘bad’ Anthropocene, Bai

et al. [16] argue that the true usefulness of the concept lies

in how it can be used to explore plausible and desirable

futures and guide transitions towards them. In this con-

text, positives visions are needed to guide urban planning,

motivate actions, and inspire innovative strategies, as

negative discourse around urban futures often leaves little

reason to invest in long-term social and environmental

goods, nor recognizes the vast possibility within existing

creativity and innovation that already drives much of

development in cities [17,18].

The general term ‘vision’ is used heterogeneously in the

literature, but we follow recent literature and use vision to

mean ‘a desirable future state’ [18–20]. Visioning is the

process of creating a vision, that is, a representation of a

desirable future state, as opposed to forecasting (likely

future states) and is part of backcasting (pathways to

desirable future states). Visioning is a subgroup of sce-

nario development approaches and can be operationa-

lized in specific (qualitative and quantitative) targets

[10,21–22]. There is not a one agreed-upon structure

and process for developing visions, nor would we argue

for one. A large number of visions simply articulate goals
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for the future (common among urban planning

approaches) [23], others include transition processes as

integrated with visioning (noting that all sustainability

transitions approaches include some form of goal-setting)

[24,25,26��], and still others consider a holistic pool of

options and ideas (e.g., [27–29]), including from games,

storytelling, and science fiction [30–34]. Hypothetical and

conceptual approaches [18,27], developing and contrast-

ing multiple, distinct positive visions [34,35], and the

inclusion of participatory and indigenous knowledge

[36��,37,38] have expanded the diversity of ways to

explore the evidence base of knowledge for

transformations.

It is not enough to have a responsive approach to change

since overcoming persistent and emerging challenges

requires fundamental social, ecological, and technological

transformations [39�]). Transformation requires major

leaps forward and true game-changing strategies. Positive

visioning is critical to provide motivation, aspiration, and a

basis to initiate real action and guide change. Visions can

serve as a wayfinder to guide a course toward ambitious,

positive trajectories that meet normative goals for society

and the systems they are embedded in. Crafting sustain-

ability visions through participatory processes fulfills an
www.sciencedirect.com
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important function in research, planning, and decision-

making, as it provides a key, shared reference point for

developing strategies to transition from the current state

to a desirable future state, and to assess progress. Disaf-

fected groups do not have ownership over their future

visions and examples such as the #BlackLivesMatter

movement, which has a focus on raising awareness of

the lack of empowerment and capacity, underline the

importance of participatory approaches and gathering

‘bottom-up’ inputs to create shared visions for transform-

ing communities. There remains incredible opportunity

to elicit and create consensus around shared visions,

especially through participatory processes. Participatory

visioning activities fulfill several process-level functions,

including building capacity, empowering stakeholders,

creating ownership, and developing accountability [22].

Fundamentally, visions serve as a basis for all strategic

planning in cities worldwide at multiple scales from local,

neighborhood scales to city, state, and federal. For exam-

ple, the Rockefeller Foundation 100 Resilient Cities

project requires that cities develop resilience plans,

underlining the role of visioning in planning and that

these plans are made as a key process in building urban

resilience at the neighborhood and city scale (http://www.

100resilientcities.org). These and similar entities have

made large investments in the effort to create visions

and plans that can guide urban resilience and sustainabil-

ity. Visions like Valdivia’s (Chile) Sustainability Plan

(http://www.iadb.org/en/topics/

emerging-and-sustainable-cities/

plan-de-accion-de-valdivia-chile,19095.html) help to

develop and mobilize a research, practice, and public

community that can enable cities to put desirable visions

in place. These are visions that can be responded to and

that work with existing, on-the-ground actions and ideas

of how positive social and environmental impact can be

part of improving human livelihoods.

Moving beyond the dominant discourse: positive visions

Cities are already thinking about alternative and more

desirable futures. Cities are being reimagined, rein-

vented, and shaped by dominant concepts and imagin-

aries that serve as a common vision that can guide the

visioning process and content of the visions. The concept

of smart cities (techno-cities), green cities (eco-cities),

various takes on sustainable cities, and those dominated

by social approaches to visioning (e.g., arts cities, weird

cities, friendly cities), are just a few examples. An exam-

ple of these urban imaginaries is ‘sponge cities’ in China

and the U.S., intended to combat persistent and signifi-

cant urban flooding challenges. According to a guideline

issued by the State Council of China in 2015, the country

aims to have 80% of its built up areas meet the sponge city

criteria by 2030. Under this 15 year vision, the sponge city

is rapidly gaining momentum backed with sizable invest-

ments from central and provincial government in many
www.sciencedirect.com 
Chinese cities. Measures like reducing paved surface,

increasing permeable surfaces, and creating small ponds

that can act as reservoirs can reduce stormwater runoff,

which in turn reduces flood risk, with co-benefits includ-

ing reducing the urban heat island effect, and increasing

water resources for the city.

Similarly, smart city visions, though not without critique

[40] in India and South East Asia are crafting visions of

technology driven solutions to sustainability. Songdo city

in Korea, is one of the first cities built under the smart city

concept, with the plan to demonstrate innovative and

state-of-the-art technological solutions to waste manage-

ment, transportation, and systems aiming at enhancing

the safety and wellbeing of children.

In addition to these examples, recent visioning research

suggests that inspirational visions can be key components

of transformations to sustainability [22,41]; they can help

shape the very reality they try to describe or explore.

Positive visions provide direction for actions and behav-

ior; more so, they create identity and community. Accord-

ingly, the discourse on sustainability and sustainable

development has recognized that positive visions about

our societies’ future are an influential, if not indispens-

able, stimulus for change. Previous scientific assessments

have demonstrated that more positive, desirable trajecto-

ries and futures appear to be possible including articula-

tion of bright spots, hope spots, and the ‘good’ Anthro-

pocene [12��,42–46].

Indeed, cities, companies, and organizations around the

world are developing sustainability visions to guide

investments, politics, and action programs, or at least to

promote a sustainability attitude [22]. More recently, the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [47] includes an

explicit goal for sustainable and resilient cities: Sustain-

able Cities and Human Settlements (SDG 11). The SDG

11 constitutes a significant step forward for goals and

targets intended to produce a more positive urban future.

A number of other SDGs, such as those associated with

climate change, economic growth and opportunity,

energy, food, and water security, gender equity, health,

infrastructure resilience, and poverty, while not exclu-

sively urban do apply to cities and highlight interlinked

urban-rural connections. The New Urban Agenda [48]—

developed through UN Habitat and launched at Habitat

III in Quito, Ecuador—is another, urban-specific set of

targets for achieving more safe, just, inclusive, resilient,

and sustainable urban societies.

A shift in focus is already beginning that recognizes the

limitations of the dystopian discourse, the need for trans-

formational change, and the role of visioning in bringing

about transformational change [49,50]. Indeed, major

societal transitions of the past have generally occurred

in the face of unprecedented social-environmental
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability , :1–8
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challenges [51]. Individuals, organizations, and political

and social leaders are increasingly engaging and innovat-

ing new strategies for creating a more just, prosperous,

socially and ecologically rich urban reality [13].

Critical challenges for urban transformations
Uncertain futures

We need to explore, scrutinize, and challenge the domi-

nant narrative driving visions of the future. However, the

future is, if anything, uncertain, subject to non-stationar-

ity, and therefore difficult to prepare for. Bai et al. [16]

identified three broad groups of research questions to

advance the exploration of plausible and desirable

futures, namely societal goals, major trends and underly-

ing dynamics, and transformations towards desirable

futures. A recent review and synthesis of quality criteria

for sustainability visions (Table 1) found that none of the

reviewed visioning studies sufficiently addressed all qual-

ity features [22]. Of course, creative approaches to envi-

sion radical, transformational solutions are not easily

coupled to formal, analytical approaches and so can fail

to ensure that solutions are plausible and evidence-based.

Therefore, visions need to be pluralistic. Recognizing

different forms of knowledge and the often difficult

process of bringing diverse groups, institutions, and cul-

tures together in participatory visioning processes is criti-

cal to generating visions that are representative, shared,

and have buy-in from residents and decision-makers

tasked with turning visions into transformational change.

Still, diverse goals and multiple visions, if in conflict, may

diffuse implementation efforts. Thus, we emphasize the

need for scrutiny and negotiation of sustainability and

resilience goals (as discussed in Sections “Systems

approaches, Ownership and empowerment, and Essential

tensions”).

Systems approaches

Given the real challenges we face for improving liveli-

hoods and urban environments, it is critical to incorporate

systems thinking to work across intersecting domains and

sources of knowledge within cities. Currently, visions

tend to be more of a utopian wish list than a systemic
Table 1

Key features of the quality criteria for sustainability visions (modified 

Quality criterion Key features

Visionary Desirable future state; with elements of (aspiration

Sustainable In compliance with sustainability principles; featuri

Systemic Holistic representation; linkages between vision el

Coherent Composed of compatible goals (free of irreconcila

Plausible Evidence-based—informed by empirical examples

Tangible Composed of clearly articulated and detailed goal

Relevant Composed of salient goals that focus on people, t

Nuanced Detailed priorities (desirability)

Motivational Inspire and motivate towards the envisioned chan

Shared Display a critical degree of convergence, agreeme
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way of thinking about our desired future. That is, most

urban visions (e.g., general plans, master plans, action

plans, and even sustainability and resilience plans) do

not assess synergies, trade-offs and conflicts in a systemic

way. Mental models that fail to encompass the complexity

that is required in systems approaches is one of the main

challenges hampering transformation toward urban sus-

tainability [52]. It is important that vision makers take

cues from significant visioning contributions and exam-

ples from influential systems thinkers [18,27,53–55]. The

status quo of uncoordinated actions and creation of dis-

connected, piecemeal policies are not (and have not been)

sufficient to overcome emergent and persistent chal-

lenges in cities and urbanized regions. Systems thinking

approaches need to be applied to practical decision-mak-

ing to address the interconnected challenges of climate

change, energy, food, housing, land change, pollution,

and water [56].

Systems thinking used as holistic perspective can span

multiple scales and sectors and go beyond the need for

internal consistency and agreement of goals in visioning

processes. For real-world relevance and plausibility in

visioning [34], vision makers need to explicitly address

systems trade-offs and normative conflicts among goals

and targets [29,57]. Examples include incorporating

causal loop diagramming, influence matrixes, participa-

tory modeling, systems mapping, and trade-off assess-

ment activities and tools into participatory visioning set-

tings to enhance systems capacity [29,34,58]. These

approaches has been applied to Phoenix, USA planning

initiatives (City of Phoenix General Plan) to scrutinize

potential tradeoffs and synergies among aggressive green

infrastructure, heat equity, and water security goals for

their arid city [29]. Tensions among these goals suggest

the need to address issues of connecting resilience and

sustainability.

Ownership and empowerment

Equity issues remain paramount in sustainability vision-

ing. Visions are often representations of a dominant

perspective—commonly coordinated as simple voting
from Ref. [21])

al) surprise, utopian thought, far-sightedness, and holistic perspective

ng radically transformed structures and processes

ements; complex structure

ble contradictions)

, theoretical models, and pilot projects

s

heir roles, and responsibilities

ge

nt, and support by relevant stakeholder
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activities to decide on goals, targets, and strategies. The

question of whose vision is particularly important, that is,

how such visions are developed and identified as societal

goals [16,22]:

� Who is part of initial scoping and framing and has a say

in the process?

� For whom and how does the process contribute to

capacity building and empowerment?

� And, how is the vision disseminated back to the broader

community and to empower the public?

It is imperative that marginalized visions are actively

pursued and incorporated in visioning processes. This

includes representativeness (who is meaningfully at the

table), recognizing and addressing power dynamics, and

reflecting on whose goals, targets, strategies, metrics, and

indicators are not being articulated. There is massive

need for ownership and empowerment of marginalized

visions. The #BlackLivesMatter movement is exemplary

of the importance of marginalized perspectives owning

and having their own vision of the future. What is the

vision of marginalized residents of Baltimore, Maryland

(USA) for their future? Is this captured in current sus-

tainability plans developed by the city and county? Simi-

lar questions should be lobbied at any city planning,

sustainability, or resilience office. Further, it is also

important to ask who is affected by the implementation

of a vision. Here, participatory processes that are inclu-

sive, multi-scalar, diverse, and representational are

needed to move beyond elicitation to engagement, and

to move beyond dominant and averaged forms of consen-

sus to real and informed negotiation processes.

Essential tensions

Visions should be ambitious and challenging to achieve.

Visions need to be set far enough into the future to set

goals that are aspirational and plausible. Essential ten-

sions within visioning processes include short- versus

long-term time horizons, desirable versus plausible

visions, and strong single issue visions versus more

diverse and plural sustainability visions. For example,

the time horizon of visions vary greatly (e.g., Vision

2020 New York City Comprehensive Waterfront Plan,

Vision 2030 Jamaica, Uganda Vision 2040), however lon-

ger-term plans (>30 years) are less common (e.g., the

abundance of municipal 5-year Strategic Plans or 10-year

General Plans; cf., City of London Vision 2050 and Nelson

2060). The feasibility of a vision may come under ques-

tion for example if time horizons are too short to effec-

tively make achievement possible. However, if time

horizons are too long then goals may feel abstract, or

worse, decoupled from immediate needs. Similarly,

visions may not be sufficiently visionary (e.g., how far-

sighted and transformative are the goals and road-map?).
www.sciencedirect.com 
Visions ought to inspire continued and broader develop-

ment and implementation of the vision. Regardless of the

time horizon, goals and targets need to be evidence-based

and tangible in order to operationalize them. Diverse

forms of evidence-based knowledge (e.g., demonstration

and pilot projects, empirical experimentation, examples

from the past or other places, quantitative modeling,

multi-criteria assessments, traditional knowledge) need

to be incorporated in visioning processes. Numerous

creative approaches (e.g., imaginative narratives, render-

ings, vignettes), and formal (e.g., backcasting, solution-

space, and transitions pathways) approaches need to be

applied. Different forms of knowledge and approaches

are essential. Goals that are truly transformational, that is,

radical departures from existing trends, require us to

reconsider what qualifies as evidence-based and therefore

depends on imaginative spaces in which to envision them

(Figure 2).

Translating positive visioning into transformation

Visions alone are not enough to transform our communi-

ties, cities, and regions toward sustainability. There is

urgent need for action-oriented research and practice that

links positive visions to on the ground transitions and

transformations. While we acknowledge that the formal

attribution of transformational change as a causal result of

visioning is entangled with a myriad of social, ecological,

and technological factors, examples of successful imple-

mentation of positive visions provide nodes of optimism

and empirical basis for replication and scaling up.

For example, The Australian Capital Territory has set a

target and plan to achieve 100% renewable electricity

supply by 2020 [59]. This vision was backed by a series of

concrete plans and actions, and the city-region is already

on track to realize the vision. Similarly, Chile has

exceeded their renewable energy targets, which called

for 20% by 2025, and has further advanced their goals to

100% nationwide by 2050. Visions for low carbon cities in

China are yet another example where the Chinese gov-

ernment has designated a number of urban pilot projects

since 2012 where different options and approaches can be

tested [60,61]. In another example, a graduate student’s

thesis provided the community of Atlanta, USA a vision

for an on-going redevelopment of an abandoned rail line

into a greenway encircling the urban core providing

multi-modal transportation, greenspace, and urban revi-

talization. While it is still early to judge the effectiveness

of these visions and plans, such initiatives played an

important role in showcasing and communicating desir-

able goals and influencing urban development pathways.

Conclusion: key steps forward for urban
sustainability transformations
Can we utilize visioning processes as a driver of transfor-

mational change? We argue that positive visioning is a

critical component to co-creating opportunities and
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability , :1–8
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Figure 2
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Central Arizona-Phoenix LTER has co-developed several positive visions of urban resilience and sustainability for the Phoenix region. Through a

series of working group meetings, decision-makers, practitioners, and researchers explored and contrasted representations of these visions

through participatory modeling, vignettes (pictured above), narratives, and multi-criteria assessments.
generating realistic pathways for transformation toward

sustainability. Research and practice are beginning to

create positive visions, develop future scenarios, generate

pathways, create plans, and initiate implementation pro-

jects for improving urban sustainability, resilience, and

human livelihoods in cities. This is encouraging but must

be expanded.

Not all visions will meet all goals. Tensions will arise and

positive visioning combined with future scenarios, both

qualitative and quantitative scenario approaches, can help

to reveal tensions, to understand where plausibility and

desirability may be in conflict, and to generate shared

visions to guide action. There is an important role within

urban sustainability research to examine trade-offs in

existing plans and among different visions, to bring in

more fully a discussion of power dynamics, equity, and

justice, and to deal with potential conflicts in negotiating
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability , :1–8 
trade-offs in winners and losers in visioning and planning

processes. These are real tensions that must be closely

examined, understood, and dealt with in order to find

creative and realistic paths forward for shifting power

dynamics to create transformative change. Positive

visioning processes are an opportunity to dig deeply into

the key tensions and challenges to bring communities

together to create shared visions, or even to create plu-

ralistic visions within which to reveal underlying conflicts,

trade-offs, and tensions.

We need not only research on visioning processes and

study of where visioning can drive transformation, but

also what are the types of visions and plans that can scale

up to drive global sustainability transformation [4�,12��].
And, in particular, it is critical that we link visions to on-

the-ground transformation so that the potential power of

positive visioning can have real world efficacy in making
www.sciencedirect.com



Positive visions for guiding urban transformations toward sustainable futures McPhearson, Iwaniec and Bai 7
change. Researchers have an important role in creating

visions, scrutinizing visions, assessing synergies and

trade-offs, modeling scenarios, creating ways to work with

qualitative and quantitative input for imagining urban

futures (e.g., multi-criteria analysis and modeling), and

most importantly, be connected on-the-ground to desires,

goals, and needs of communities who are daily experienc-

ing sustainability challenges.
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